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	My consumer rights (playlist of 6 videos)
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	Your shopping rights
	Avoid unfair business practices
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	Avoid unfair business practices
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Macedonian
	Your shopping rights
	Avoid unfair business practices
	Door-to-door sales and telemarketing

Maltese
	Your shopping rights

Nepalese
	My consumer rights (playlist of 6 videos)
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	Your shopping rights
	Avoid unfair business practices
	Door-to-door sales and telemarketing
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	Avoid unfair business practices
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	Your shopping rights
	Avoid unfair business practices
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	Avoid unfair business practices
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	Your shopping rights
	Avoid unfair business practices
	Door-to-door sales and telemarketing

Tamil
	My consumer rights (playlist of 6 videos)

Thai
	How we can help you
	Your shopping rights
	Avoid unfair business practices
	Door-to-door sales and telemarketing

Turkish
	Your shopping rights
	Avoid unfair business practices
	Door-to-door sales and telemarketing

Vietnamese
	How we can help you
	Your shopping rights
	Avoid unfair business practices
	Door-to-door sales and telemarketing
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        Office of Fair Trading

        Go back to Office of Fair Trading home.





        Need help in your language?

        Call 1800 512 451 and ask for an interpreter.






        Scam advice in 11 languages

        The ACCC’s little black book of scams is an internationally recognised tool for consumers and small businesses to help protect themselves from scammers. It is now available 11 languages.
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            Cultural acknowledgement

            
            We pay our respects to the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ancestors of this land, their spirits and their legacy. The foundations laid by these ancestors—our First Nations peoples—give strength, inspiration and courage to current and future generations towards creating a better Queensland.
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